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The Issue at Hand Ryan Kregel

A whole issue of Beacon Lights devoted to marriage?
Yes.
It does not matter how young or old you are. It
does not matter what stage of life you are in. It does
not matter if you are married or not. Reading about
marriage is timely for anyone, anytime.
If you are unsure about the truthfulness of what
was said above, you might identify with one of following statements. These statements are really four
lines of reasoning that reveal why you might not
know enough about marriage.
1. “I’m only thirteen years old. Do I really need
to read about marriage?”
You are entering a phase in your life when Satan
relentlessly assaults you with the philosophy of the
world that tells you to live as you please. He despises
the message of scripture that marriage is a picture
of the relationship of Christ and his church. He
laughs at the message of scripture that the marriage
relationship is one of self-sacrifice. He scoffs at the
message of scripture that sex is for marriage. He is
throwing every temptation of the world at you in
order to get you to live as you please in selfishness
and lust, right now and in a future marriage. He
knows that you are in your formative years and he
wants to fill your brain with his falsehood before
you seriously begin to consider dating and marriage.
2. “I’m just dating right now. I don’t need to

think about marriage yet.”
Clearly you did not read last month’s issue.
Marriage is always connected to dating. Dating is to
be used to help you figure out if the person you are
with would make a godly spouse. You also might
be thinking that when you become engaged, you
and your future spouse will go through marriage
counseling with your pastor. You might be thinking
that he will tell you what marriage is all about, so
you should be all set. Express this thought to your
pastor and he will tell you that he is still learning
about marriage and will continue to do so for the
rest of his life.
3. “I am a single young or old adult. I have tried
dating several times, but I am just not interested, or
I haven’t found the right person.”
You don’t know what God has in store for you.
Maybe he will have you wait for marriage until
you are in your thirties or forties. Even if you never
marry, instruction regarding marriage is good for
you because you are surrounded by brothers and sisters in the Church who are married. They will have
struggles that you will not experience. How will you
help them?
4. “I have been married [or was married] for
thirty or more years. I know everything there is to
know about marriage.”
No, you don’t.

Editor’s Note Dewey Engelsma

How is your prayer life, young person? I do not need
to limit that question to the young reader of this
magazine. What child of God looks back over their
life and declares, “My prayer life has been everything it should be.”?
A friend of Beacon Lights suggested that we have
articles in each issue focused in some way on the topic
of prayer. This struck us as an excellent suggestion.

How many of us have read a book devoted to prayer,
for example, Praying the Bible by Donald Whitney,
been filled with resolve to implement this in our life
of prayer, only to realize in a few short months that
the commitment did not last? The hope is that by
having something on prayer in each issue, perhaps a
book review or special article—and maybe at some
point an entire issue devoted to it—the instruction
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will saturate our minds and will be a blessing to the
reader in this vitally important area of their life.
This started in the March issue with the article by
Rev. Bleyenberg on the importance of prayer while
dating. Rev. Jonathan Langerak continues the theme
with an article on the importance of prayer in the
life of a married couple.
Do you have a contribution that could be made
regarding prayer? Please consider submitting an
article or book review.
The articles by Rev. Brummel and Rev. Laning
that appear in this issue will be continued and

concluded in the May issue, D.V.
Do you have a question that has been plaguing
you? Consider posing the question to Schuyler so the
answer can benefit all of the Beacon Lights readership!
The Beacon Lights staff would like to hear from
its readers. What areas of the Christian life would
you like us to focus on next? Do you like the “theme”
idea that we have been developing over the last year?
This is your magazine, and we would love to hear
from you.

Editorial Dewey Engelsma

MARRIAGE, DIVORCE,
AND REMARRIAGE:
CANDID ADMISSIONS
Have you ever heard the accusation, “Your
stance on marriage, divorce, and remarriage is only
a Protestant Reformed view!”? The lie that is leveled
against us is that our view on divorce and remarriage is not biblical but is a view that is only held by
the PRC. They say it is a theological novelty and not
the command of scripture. This has been repeated
so many times and for so long, the temptation for us
is that we begin to believe it.
Argumentum ad nauseam is a logical fallacy that
works marvelously well to win an argument. All
you have to do is repeat something over and over for
a long enough period of time, and eventually you
will be believed. Advertisers know that “a specious
(misleading) claim acquires credibility and force if it
is repeated often enough.”1 Not only is the argument
1 How to Win Every Argument: The Use and
Abuse of Logic, Madsen Pirie, Continuum International
Publishing Group, 2006, 113
4
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best used over long periods, but the individual using
the fallacy must be “totally impervious to arguments” against them.2 “Totally impervious to arguments” is a good way to describe the response the
PRC receives when we explain our position.
It is not my intent with this editorial to give a
defense of the biblical view of marriage: that it is
a life-long bond, broken only by death, and that
marriage after a divorce, while the first spouse is
still living, is adultery. That work has been done
thoroughly and conclusively and is easily accessible
to anyone who is interested in serious study of the
issue from the Bible (including in this issue). For
those who may be inclined to ignore the issue, consider that God hates divorce (Mal. 2:16) and Jesus
himself grounds his instruction of the permanency
of marriage in the relationship Christ has with his
church (Eph. 5:31–32). A wrong view of marriage is
2 Ibid, 113

a corruption of the right understanding of the covenant relationship between Christ and his church.
The fact remains, the biblical teaching on divorce
and remarriage is constantly under assault. In addition to the ridicule that we face from those who
make the argument as stated above (“that’s only a
PR view!”), this assault comes across in other, more
subtle ways.
The April 2018 issue of Tabletalk magazine had
as its focus “False Teachers.” In this issue, Rev. Eric
Landry, senior pastor of Redeemer Presbyterian
Church in Austin, Texas wrote about the impact
that false teachers and teachings have on the peace
and purity in the church.
He relates the fictional story of the Smith family.
The Smiths were a model church family in every
regard, except for one. They “had an aberrant view
of the Bible’s teaching on divorce and remarriage.
They believed that remarriage after divorce was
never allowed.” The Smith’s were not content to
live silently in the church with their view, but they
began to agitate. Before long, Pastor Bob had to confront them and tell them their view was disrupting
the peace of the church. The Smith’s couldn’t abide
being told this, so naturally, they left and started a
house church.
Leave out for a moment the ludicrous nature of this
example—are we to believe that the church world
at large finds itself troubled by all of the agitators
who believe remarriage is forbidden after divorce?
The fact that it is even used as an example serves as
another attack on the biblical view of divorce and
remarriage. Many of us read Tabletalk. Reading this
article would serve as just another needle that “your
view on divorce and remarriage is not only novel
and wrong, but it is troubling the church world!” A
lie told often enough begins to be believed.
However, there are some ministers and pastors
out there who are willing to speak honestly and candidly about the biblical view of marriage.
National Public Radio was probably the last place
I expected to hear anything even remotely resembling the truth of the life-long bond of marriage, yet
in the spring of 2014, this is exactly what I heard.3
The host of the show was interviewing Ken
Wilson, the pastor of Vineyard Church in Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Wilson was explaining his “journey” from previously excluding, to now accepting

homosexuals into full membership and communion
in his church. The host asked Wilson what did it for
him, what finally pushed him over the edge to accept
homosexuals. Wilson said he became convicted on
the matter when he did a thorough study of the
Bible on the issue of marriage, divorce, and remarriage. Wilson went on to say, “If you read what the
Bible teaches and especially the teaching of Jesus on
divorce and remarriage, there are no really clear,
legitimate grounds for remarriage after divorce,
except the death of a spouse. And what’s at stake
with remarriage is adultery and not just one-time
adultery, but a continuing state of adultery, if you
take the teaching of Jesus in the plain sense.”
What then explains the fact that so many
churches, even those reputed to be conservative,
have completely rolled over and are now silent on
this issue? Wilson gets to the heart of the matter
when he says, “You know, when push comes to
shove, you can have a successful evangelical church
without gay and lesbian people because it’s not
that big of a proportion of the population. But you
cannot have a successful evangelical church and not
embrace people who are remarried. Is that what is
really driving this thing?”
Finally, a candid admission of the plain, biblical
teaching on the lifelong bond of marriage. How
many ministers are afraid to speak the truth about
divorce and remarriage because when they look
out over their congregation or their council room,
they realize that to preach faithfully on the subject
of marriage would gut their church of half of its
members?
The reason Wilson is willing to make this admission is because he doesn’t have anything to lose.
That battle is long past, and now they have bigger
issues to tackle, like the acceptance of homosexuals. He doesn’t have to worry about losing half of
his church! His “effectiveness” will not decrease
because of his declaration.
I then read an article by Gene Robinson, a former
Episcopalian bishop (and homosexual).4 This false
prophet also has nothing to lose from stating the
scripture’s teaching on marriage, divorce, and
remarriage. He can be honest about the issue.
Robinson was responding to an article by Pastor
Mark Driscoll that appeared on Fox News in
2013.5 Driscoll, at the time, was a pastor of Mars

3 http://www.michiganradio.org/post/how-onemichigan-church-changing-its-views-gay-marriage#.
UyENc30S1Y8.email

4 https://www.onfaith.co/onfaith/2013/11/27/
gay-and-loved-by-god/30018
5 https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/
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Hill Church, a trendy mega-church in Seattle,
Washington. In his article, Driscoll painfully tried to
take the stand that homosexuality was bad (although
he wouldn’t use the word “bad,” much too strong
for his taste) while still appearing to be progressive;
a “we-love-and-welcome-everybody!” kind of guy.
He appeared to find peace with the position that
although his church welcomes homosexuals, they
are disqualified from church leadership.
Robinson skewered Driscoll’s pathetic argument.
Robinson started with the telling phrase,
“Apparently, all sin is not created equal.” He did not
limit his indictment to just Driscoll but addressed
all evangelicals who try to maintain the hypocrisy
of welcoming those who are divorced and remarried
while at the same time excluding homosexuals. It is
worth quoting him at length.
Driscoll’s attitude toward homosexuality
is a familiar one. Conservative evangelical
Christians see same-sex attraction as an evil to
be resisted at all costs.
Such an attitude begs another question: Does
Driscoll advocate a similar tough love for
another group of “sinners” in his flock? I’m
referring to a group of people presumably present in large numbers in Driscoll’s (and every
other) church: those who are divorced and
remarried. While Jesus never says a word about
homosexuality, Jesus is quite clear and specific that remarriage after divorce is adultery.
Following Driscoll’s advice to homosexuals,
these remarried and “practicing” adulterers
should repent of their sin and seek to amend
their sinful lifestyles—by divorcing their
second spouses (ending their sinful ways) and
thereafter living a celibate and chaste sexual
life, according to the precepts of Scripture. Or,
in Driscoll’s practice of applying biblical standards of conduct, is there a double standard?
Perhaps all sin is not created equal, and God is
less disgusted with adulterers than with homosexuals. I hardly think so. The Bible cannot be
literally true for some, but not for others.

Another candid admission from someone who
isn’t afraid of losing half of his church, so he can
honestly (in this case, at least) explain the Bible’s
“plain” teaching on divorce and remarriage.
How shameful that this rebuke has to come from

seven-ways-for-christians-to-love-their-neighbors-evenwhen-we-disagree
6
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false prophets! If the church world does not listen to
the clear instruction of Jesus, perhaps it will listen to
these modern-day Balaams.6
What does this mean for the churches that accept
divorced and remarried persons as members? It
means they will be unable to keep homosexuality
from coming into their church. On what grounds
may they keep out some adulterers while welcoming others? This works for a while—because to do
otherwise would be to forfeit being a “successful”
evangelical church, as the world defines success. This
will work its way through over time, however. It just
means ignoring the hypocrisy in the meantime.
This question must be asked of us as well—what
is your relationship with those who are divorced and
remarried? Is it “business as usual?” If so, then you
must face this issue, and face it honestly. What happens when your cousin sends a text to the family
announcing the fact that although she has struggled
with it for a long time, it has now been made clear
to her that she is a lesbian. She is sorry for her sin
(so sorry!), but she must be what God made her to
be. She ends with this: “I can’t wait to have you
meet my girlfriend at the Christmas party!” Will
you attend? If not, what will be your reason for
first admonishing, and then cutting off fellowship
with your cousin, even though you did not do the
same with your divorced and remarried uncle? Will
you be honest with her and explain that one type of
adultery (hers) just happens to be more offensive to
you at the time than another kind of adultery (your
uncle’s)? Perhaps you will maintain this contradiction for a while, but when the rest of the church
world has been swallowed up in it, and it is now
normal for “good, conservative churches” to accept
homosexuals, will you do the same?
God, in his providence, has preserved the PRC
from being engulfed in the devastation that has
resulted from the abandonment of the biblical truth
of marriage. For reasons known only to him, God
has given us this place so that we can be a clear voice
as to the truth of marriage. We are among the few
who can, without hypocrisy, and without opening
ourselves up to the just rebuke of the world, condemn gay marriage as just another assault on the

6 As our readers know, Balaam was a false prophet
in the Old Testament who was determined to destroy
the church of God in the world. Despite his intent, God
showed his power over even the wicked by having Balaam
speak glorious truths about God and God’s Church (Num.
23:18–24).

institution of marriage.
Far from being a reason for pride, this should
cause us to cast ourselves down and in humility give
thanks to God for his preserving hand.
This position brings great responsibility. Although
we can expect continued scorn and ridicule, we must
continue to defend God’s truth about marriage, as
he has revealed it in his word. The pressure is real
and unrelenting for us to compromise. The temptation is strong that this compromise start, not off of
our pulpits, but in our lives, not in what we say, but
in what we do.

Jesus grounded his instruction of marriage in the
truth of the unbreakable covenant bond that he forms
between himself and his church (Eph. 5:31–32). To
compromise on his teaching of marriage because of
the pressure of the world, the church, or the love of
“father or mother,” is to compromise on the fundamental teaching of the unbreakable covenant bond.
Instead of compromise, we ought to give thanks
to God for preserving us in his truth, live out of that
truth, and never give place to the lie, not even for a
moment (Gal. 2:5)—no matter how many times that
lie is repeated.

Rev. Josh Engelsma

LEAVING AND CLEAVING
It was the sixth day of history. God had just created
Adam out of the dust of the ground. He had just
brought to him the animals to be named, impressing upon him his need for a wife. He had just put
Adam to sleep and from a rib made Eve. He had just
brought the two of them together in the first marriage ceremony. Now God gives important, timeless
instruction for marriage: “Therefore shall a man
leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto
his wife: and they shall be one flesh” (Gen. 2:24).
The importance of this passage for marriage is
evident from the fact that it is repeated often in
the Bible (Matt. 19:4–6; Mark 10:7, 8; Eph. 5:31).
Recognizing the importance of this passage, some
have referred to it as “God’s blueprint for marriage.”
Just as the blueprint is essential for the home being
built, so is this passage essential for the marriage
that is being built. There are two important steps in
this blueprint: leaving and cleaving.
Leaving
First, what does it mean to leave father and
mother?
It certainly does not mean that we are utterly to
forsake our parents. When we are married, we must
still have an attitude of respect for them, and we
may even have the responsibility of caring for them
when they are old and sick.
Neither does leaving father and mother simply
mean that children move out of the house when they
get married or move a long distance away from their
parents. There are some people who have moved to

the other side of the world and still have not left
their parents. And there are others who live right
next door to their parents and have truly left father
and mother.
Leaving father and mother involves a radical
change in your relationship to your parents. Before,
you were under their authority and dependent upon
them, but now that changes. You are no longer
under their authority as you were before. You are
not dependent upon their affection, assistance, and
advice anymore. You establish an adult relationship with them, a relationship more on the level of
friends.
It can be a temptation, often early on in marriage, for married couples still to cleave to father and
mother. This can be done in any number of ways.
Married persons might be slavishly dependent
upon their parents for advice and help. It certainly
is not wrong to be close to your parents and even
ask their advice about certain things. But a wife
might wrongly talk to her mother about all sorts of
intimate things without ever talking to her husband
about them. And a husband might wrongly talk to
his dad about an issue he is having without ever
talking to his wife.
Another way this is done is by married persons
living for their parents’ approval. She might want
to have the perfect, Joanna-Gaines-inspired home
and the model children so that her parents approve.
He wants to make a lot of money, have a successful
career, or follow in the family business to make his
dad happy.
BEACON LIGHTS APRIL 2019
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This might show itself in trying to change your
spouse to be what your parents want. The husband
might try to change his wife so that she is just like
his mother, and a wife might try to change her husband so that he is just like her dad. He might tell
his wife that she’d better cook the way his mother
does, and she might tell her husband that he has to
be handier around the house like her dad.
Our failure to leave father and mother might show
itself in the way we think and act. A husband might
do certain things because that’s the way his dad did
it, and a wife might do certain things because that’s
the way her mom did it. When they get into an argument, the husband blows up in anger because that’s
the way his parents handled their issues, but the wife
bottles up and runs away because that’s the way
things were dealt with by her parents. He has no
problem spending money because that’s the way it
went in his house, and she is extremely tight because
that’s the way her parents were.
When children don’t leave father and mother (and
when the parents don’t let them leave!), it is disastrous for a marriage. Marriages are being torn apart
at the seams because couples have foolishly refused
to leave father and mother.
If you are dating or engaged, be ready to leave
father and mother. And if you are already married,
be sure that you have left father and mother. For the
sake of the marriage!

Husbands and wives have the calling from God to
strive to be one in marriage. On the one hand, their
oneness is a reality in marriage. This is an amazing
miracle that God performs on their wedding night.
On the other hand, this oneness is something that
must be worked at. Couples must constantly be
working toward a greater oneness in thinking and
desiring, in shared hopes and disappointments, in
labors and goals, in possessions and interests. They
cannot coast along, but must constantly be working
at their marriage. Every marriage is either moving
toward isolation or toward oneness. We must be
intentional and proactive in cleaving to one another.
How practically do we cleave to one another?
Here are a few suggestions:
1. Recognize and root out all the things that get
in the way (e.g., pride, selfishness, self-righteousness,
breaking of trust, anger, busyness, independent
lives).
2. View your marriage as a top priority, your most
important earthly relationship, even more important
than your relationship with your children.
3. Spend time together.
4. Converse constantly. Quality time is not spent
binge-watching Netflix but talking.
5. Grow together spiritually. God is the one who
unites us together, and if we are not growing in
our walk with him, then we cannot expect to grow
together.

Cleaving
The second step in God’s blueprint for marriage
is that couples cleave to their spouse. God’s purpose
in their leaving is their cleaving.
To “cleave” means to cling to something, to hold
it very close to you, and to protect it with your life.
Husbands and wives must cling to their spouse, hold
them so close, and protect their relationship with
their lives. This means that our primary concern as
a married person is for our marriage. This is what
receives the most attention. This is where we find the
most joy. This is where we share ourselves. This is
where we look for guidance, advice, encouragement,
and comfort.
What this reminds us is that real love in marriage is selfless commitment. Real love in marriage
is not primarily a feeling, because feelings come and
go. There are times in marriage where our spouse
annoys us, gets on our nerves, and sins against us. If
love were only a feeling, then our marriages would
collapse. But love is more than a feeling; it’s a commitment to cleave to each other, in good times and
in bad.

Blessing
In the way of our leaving and cleaving to one
another in marriage, we enjoy the blessing of peace
and joy in our marriages. Think about what happens
when we live opposite of the way God commands.
When we fly in the face of God’s blueprint for marriage, we invite disaster. When we leave and cleave,
this does not mean that we will be without sorrow
or struggle in marriage. But it does mean that God
will cause us to truly enjoy oneness and joy in our
marriages.
And in living this way, God will be glorified in
our marriages. This is his ultimate goal in marriage.
His purpose is not first of all our happiness, but his
glory. God is glorified when we live faithfully in
marriage. This is the case because in that way we
reflect something of who God is. Our commitment
to each other in marriage is a witness to the world
of God’s commitment to his chosen people in Christ.
Our sacrificial love for one another in marriage is a
witness to the world of God’s sacrificial love for us
in Christ. The blessedness and joy that we experience in marriage is a witness to the world of the

8
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blessedness and joy that is found only in God.
For the sake of God’s glory, follow God’s blueprint for marriage! For the sake of the exaltation of
his love for us in Christ, leave and cleave!

Rev. Engelsma is the pastor of Doon Protestant
Reformed Church in Doon, Iowa.

Rev. Allen Brummel

THE PURPOSE OF MARRIAGE (1)
The purpose of marriage is the glory of God. This
is crucial for a couple to understand in order that
they enter into marriage with the right perspective. Marriage is not about me and not about you.
Marriage is about God.
Reformed churches since the time of the Synod of
Dordt in 1618–19 adopted a form to be read during
the marriage ceremony. This form outlines three
reasons why God has instituted the bond of marriage. “First, that each faithfully assist the other in
all things that belong to this life and a better.”
It is very striking that the first reason has to do
with God’s covenant. The foundation of marriage
is covenantal—living in a relationship of friendship
and assisting one another in that bond. Our triune
God is a covenant making and keeping God. He has
chosen marriage as a picture of the covenant that he
has established with his people in Jesus Christ.
A marriage covenant of unity, understanding,
and love is not rooted in romance but in worship
of this great God. Romance is the result of a good
marriage. The cause of that marriage is the fact
that God has taken two sinners and joined them to
Christ and given them fellowship in the cross. God
takes selfish sinners and gives them new hearts and
lives so that they live for him and for the neighbor.
The only solid foundation of marriage is the love of
God in Jesus Christ. Where that love is present in
each individual, their bond is a living union that will
bring glory to God.
As soon as you lose sight of God and begin focusing on yourself, you will experience problems. And,
those problems are not the fault of your spouse. You
need to admit that you are the biggest problem to
your marriage. Your selfishness rises up and you
become self-absorbed and self-focused. Sin is antisocial. Sin is anti-covenant. Sin causes me to seek
the good of my spouse no longer, but to seek to use
him or her as my vehicle to make me happy and to
get what I want.
This life will never be about you. The whole of

life is a celebration of Another.
God calls you wives to seek the spiritual wellbeing of your husband by helping him be the most
godly man he can be for God’s glory. As husbands,
we seek the good of our wives, that they might be
the most godly women they can be. God’s glory is
the focus of our marriage covenant.
“Second, that they bring up the children which
the Lord shall give them, in the true knowledge and
fear of God, to His glory, and their salvation.”
God created marriage for the purpose of establishing his covenant in the way of procreation.
Genesis 1:28 is the word of God to Adam and Eve
who had just been joined in marriage by God and
to whom God had given the sexual relationship:
“And God blessed them, and God said unto them,
Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth,
and subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of
the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every
living thing that moveth upon the earth.” This command of God was repeated several times in Genesis
9:1 and Genesis 35:11. In Matthew 19:1–9, Jesus
admonishes the wicked Pharisees to go back to the
beginning for their instruction regarding marriage
and divorce. The same admonition applies to the
purposes of God regarding marriage. Bringing forth
children and raising them in the fear of God is the
will of God for married couples. Those who have no
desire for children ought not to marry. Those young
men who are not prepared to support a family ought
not marry. Young women who have their hearts set
on a career ought not marry. They try to separate
the sexual pleasures of marriage from the calling
to bear children, separating what God has joined
together. Such is sin against the God of marriage.
“Suffer the little children to come unto me,” said
Christ in Mark 10! Do not keep them from Christ!
Allow the little ones to come! The disciples held
the children at a distance. We live in a day when
Christians seek to keep children from Jesus in terms
of keeping them from even being born! They don’t
BEACON LIGHTS APRIL 2019
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want children to bring to Jesus. They don’t live in
the consciousness of God’s command to be fruitful
nor in the marvelous blessing of covenant children.
Don’t abort them! Don’t try to avoid having them!
Don’t keep them from Jesus once they are born!
Present them for baptism and raise them in the fear
of God.
The people of the world enter into marriage
for selfish reasons. God is not in their thoughts.
Marriage and children are for their own pleasure.
It is difficult to have a large family. There is
tremendous cross-bearing required of both the husband and the wife. There are many tears and sorrows and challenges. The mother must give up her
life for the sake of her husband and children. The
husband must give up his desires for the sake of his
wife and children. God blesses them, not in the way
of removing the struggles, but in the way of giving
grace to bear those struggles, and knowing peace
with God’s will. God gives that blessing in the way
of prayer and submission to God’s will.

What is the solution for the believing wife? It
is not in escaping this calling. It is not in seeking
fulfillment outside of the home in other vocations.
Contentment and happiness come only in the way
of obedience and clinging to the grace and strength
of Jesus Christ to bear the burden of motherhood.
Though the Fall imposed painful aspects on the
woman, God sanctifies childbearing in the church,
so that through it, women are saved (1 Tim. 2:15).
The sorrows and struggles of giving birth and raising sinful children are very real. For the redeemed
woman, they are not a curse, but a chastisement
God uses to sanctify and draw her closer to him.
The answer is not the worldly wisdom of family
planning. The answer is in Jesus Christ, our compassionate Savior whose grace is sufficient to bear
all our burdens.
(To be continued.)
Rev. Brummel is the pastor of Calvary Protestant
Reformed Church in Hull, Iowa.

Rev. Jim Laning

BELIEVING THE PERMANENCY OF MARRIAGE (1)
When a man and woman say their marriage vows,
they enter a union that will be lifelong. How beautiful when they are both believers who confess this
and rejoice knowing their marriage will be for life.
This makes the occasion of their union one of great
joy.
With this article we begin a short series on the
lifelong covenant bond of marriage. We look first at
the doctrine of God’s covenant in which it is rooted.
Then we consider some of the passages that many
claim teach an exception to the rule that marriage
is lifelong. Finally, we consider how married couples
who believe this doctrine commune together, working out their problems and forgiving one another.
Such couples, by the grace of God, not only remain
together, but become closer friends as time goes on.
The covenant bond that God established with his
people in Christ is a marriage bond. It is a marriage
union of intimate friendship in which God loves and
reveals himself to his people and graciously works
within them so that they know and love him in
return.
10
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God not only told his people that he established
his covenant with them, but also explained to them
that this covenant relationship was a marriage
union. In the book of Jeremiah, for example, God
says: “the covenant that I made with their fathers in
the day that I took them by the hand to bring them
out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they
brake, although I was an husband unto them, saith
the Lord” (Jer. 31:32b).
That God was “an husband unto them” shows
that the covenant bond really is a marriage bond.
When Israel broke the covenant, she was sinning
against her Husband.
That the covenant bond is a marriage bond is also
taught in the prophecies of Ezekiel. In that book God
speaks of how he entered into a covenant with Israel
and referred to that as entering into a marriage:
“Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee,
behold, thy time was the time of love; and I spread
my skirt over thee, and covered thy nakedness: yea,
I sware unto thee, and entered into a covenant with
thee, saith the Lord God, and thou becamest mine”

(Ezek. 16:8).
The making of this covenant involved the swearing of an oath. God swore by himself, as he could
swear by none greater. He swore an oath unto his
people, and his people became his.
It is true, of course, that all things are God’s. But
when God speaks of the church as his people, he
refers to the fact that he has united them with himself. God and his people dwell together as husband
and wife, beautifully united in a bond of love and
fellowship.
A marriage between a man and a woman is patterned after this heavenly union. The two make a
promise before God, enter into a marriage union,
and become one flesh. This marriage bond is one of
intimate fellowship in which the husband and wife
belong to one another, united together in a joyful
union for life.
Christ’s marriage to his bride, the church, will
never be broken. Christ, who died to save us from
our sins, arose from the grave and lives forever. He
has also given his bride everlasting life, that she and
he may live together forever in a never-ending union
of love and communion.
Patterned after that lifelong union between Christ
and his church, the marriage of a man and a woman
is also lifelong. The bond does break, and very painfully so when either the man or his wife dies. Yet
the bond is unbreakable as long as both the husband
and wife are alive.
A passage in Romans 7 and another in I
Corinthians 7 state this explicitly: “For the woman
which hath an husband is bound by the law to her

husband so long as he liveth; but if the husband be
dead, she is loosed from the law of her husband. So
then if, while her husband liveth, she be married
to another man, she shall be called an adulteress”
(Rom. 7:2–3a).
The wife is bound by the law as long as her husband liveth; but if her husband be dead, she is at
liberty to be married to whom she will; only in the
Lord” (1 Cor. 7:39).
Both these verses state quite clearly that the marriage bond continues as long as both the husband
and wife are alive. Someone who marries another
person while his or her spouse still lives is said to
be committing adultery. Romans 7:3 points this out
when it says that a woman who does this “shall
be called an adulteress.” Remarriage while one’s
spouse lives is always adultery, because the bond of
marriage is lifelong.
God is the one who established the one-flesh
union, and he alone determines how long it lasts.
The husband and wife vow to love and care for one
another “as long as we both shall live.” During that
time they remain not two, but one.
That marriages are lifelong is a blessing for God’s
people. We are called to maintain this truth, and
we do so with joy. What a great blessing it is for
the married couples, for their children, and for the
entire church of our Lord Jesus Christ!
(To be continued.)
Rev Laning is the pastor of Hull Protestant
Reformed Church in Hull, Iowa.

Rev. Jonathan Langerak

NECESSARY COMMUNION:
CULTIVATING PRAYER AS NEWLYWEDS
Prayer is necessary for Christians. Our Heidelberg
Catechism teaches this and explains why in Q&A
116: “Because it [prayer] is the chief part of thankfulness which God requires of us, and also because
God will give his grace and Holy Spirit to those only
who with sincere desires continually ask them of
him and are thankful for them.”
For young married Christians, prayer is especially necessary. Before we get further into prayer’s

necessity, we should remind ourselves what prayer
is.
Communion with God
Prayer is the action of communing with our
covenant God. Prayer is activity. This is clear from
Q&A 116. This Q&A speaks of thanking God,
desiring his grace, and asking him for that grace.
This is an activity of your heart, soul, and mind.
BEACON LIGHTS APRIL 2019
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The Catechism draws its teaching from scripture.
In Psalm 50:14–15, God says, “Offer unto God
thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the Most High:
And call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver
thee, and thou shalt glorify me.” Offering, paying
vows, calling on God, and glorifying him—all are
activities.
Prayer is the activity of communion with God.
Communion is covenantal fellowship, the fellowship
of intimate friendship. Communion is fellowship
through speaking; in prayer, we talk to God. Q&A
116 says we “ask” God. Communion is also knowledgeable fellowship. Intimate communion with God
requires knowledge of him as our friend. God shows
us who he is, as our friend in the Bible.
Adam’s sin destroyed communion with God. He
did this both for himself and us. God renewed communion with his elect people through Christ. We see
this promise already in Genesis 3:15. In Christ, he
gave you and me the gift of communion with him
again, through prayer. On the cross, Jesus was forsaken of God, that we might never be forsaken of
him. Instead of being forsaken you and I have the
right of access to God through Jesus’ blood. That
gift of prayer Christians, and especially newlywed
Christians need today.
Giving Thanks and Asking for Grace
Prayer is necessary for young married Christians.
We refer again to Q&A 116, and the two reasons
that prayer is necessary for Christians, “because it
is the chief part of thankfulness which God requires
of us” and because “God will give his grace and
Holy Spirit only to those who continually ask them
of him.”
Newlywed Christians, you must pray because it is
the chief part of thankfulness. Married Christians,
are you thankful to God? First of all, are you thankful for your covenantal friendship with God? Are
you thankful for his love? Are you thankful that
he chose you from before time? Do you give daily
thanks for the blood of Jesus Christ? The blood that
cleanses you from all sin and removes your guilt.
The blood that made you and me children of God
through adoption. Are you thankful for the Holy
Spirit? The Spirit, sent by Jesus, dwelling in your
heart to renew you and assure you that you are an
adopted child of God.
Newlywed Christians, you must give God thanks
for the wonderful, amazing, delightful gift of marriage. In this most intimate human relationship,
God calls you to reflect his intimate spiritual relationship with the church. Give thanks for the gift
12
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of your marriage in particular; for his sovereignty
in preparing you for each other from before time
and for bringing you together in his perfect timing.
Thank him each morning that you wake up with
your beloved, each night that you go to bed together,
and the companionship you now enjoy throughout
each day.
The second reason that prayer is necessary is that
Jehovah God is pleased to give his grace and Holy
Spirit to you and me through the gift of prayer. You
depend entirely upon the grace and Holy Spirit of
our God. Our Reformed form for marriage begins
with these appropriate words: “Whereas married
persons are generally, by reason of sin, subject to
many troubles and afflictions.” The honeymoon will
end, and trouble will come. We will hurt and sin
against each other. In these moments, we will need
God’s grace to repent, confess, forgive, and reconcile
with each other. Marriage is an adjustment. It brings
a new set of changes and challenges for each couple.
When we face challenges, we need grace—the grace
to grow together in these challenges and not become
bitter towards each other. We need grace to keep
God as the central focus of our marriage.
God’s grace is given through the Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit is the third person of the Trinity, whom
Jesus Christ now gives to us. Jesus sends the Spirit
into our hearts and minds to sanctify us. We need
the Holy Spirit to give the grace of God to us, daily.
Thus, we need the communion of prayer, daily.
Building a Prayer Life as Newlyweds
Your prayer life together begins before you tie the
knot. It begins even before you are dating. It begins
while you are single. Prayer needs to be the center of
your life. Pray for contentment in your singleness.
Cultivate a vibrant life of communion with God;
your private prayer will strengthen your spiritual life
in marriage. Take the time to invest spiritually in the
relationships God has providentially placed in your
life already. Your relationships with your parents,
your siblings, and your friends. These spiritual relationships you build before marriage will not cease
when you get married. God will use these same
people to strengthen and encourage you spiritually
in marriage.
I encourage you in four things that should belong
to your prayer life as a newly married couple.
First, pray constantly, “without ceasing” (1
Thess. 5:17). Q&A 116 says that God gives his grace
and Holy Spirit to those who “continually ask them
of him” (emphasis added). Set aside specific, regular
times of prayer and devotions.

Second, pray together. Together, thank God for
your marriage. Together, beseech God for his grace
and Holy Spirit to live together holily in marriage.
Come to the throne of grace as “heirs together of the
grace of life” (1 Pet. 3:7).
Third, include more than prayer in your devotional times together. 1 Timothy 4:13 says, “Till I
come, give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to
doctrine.” Paul’s personal admonition to Timothy
may be understood as the Father’s admonition to all
of us, including newlywed Christians. Give attendance to reading! Read and discuss Scripture regularly and with intention. Choose portions that are
easier to understand or more practical. The book
of Proverbs is a good place to start. You may also
find it helpful to use a devotional. My wife and I
regularly read, and recommend, Charles Spurgeon’s
classic Morning and Evening.
Fourth, work to cultivate spiritual conversations in your marriage. Don’t forget that prayer is
communion with God. This is a deliberately broad
definition to encourage us to think of prayer as more
than the “formal” activity of bowing our heads
and closing our eyes at a specific time. Rather, we

should think of prayer as a continual conversation
with God. We can encourage each other to have this
continual conversation with God when we are continually conversing about the things of God. Here
are a few effective ways we have cultivated spiritual
conversations. Listen to and discuss sermons or
podcasts when you are in the car together. Read edifying books together. The RFPA has a “Reformed
Spirituality” series that you may find encouraging.
Two books that my wife and I read recently which
have inspired conversation are Made for Friendship
by Drew Hunter, and a commentary on the Song of
Solomon by Douglas Sean O’Donnell.
My wife and I pray together that this article may
benefit you in reading it; it benefitted us to talk
about this subject together. We wish you the blessing
of our covenant God as you cultivate prayerful marriages that reflect truly (if imperfectly) his covenant
friendship with us.
Rev. Langerak is husband to Sarah and pastor of
Heritage Protestant Reformed Church in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota.

Book Review Dewey Engelsma

TORN ASUNDER: CHILDREN, THE MYTH OF THE GOOD
DIVORCE, AND THE RECOVERY OF ORIGINS
Torn Asunder: Children, the Myth of the Good
Divorce, and the Recovery of Origins, edited by
Margaret Harper McCarthy, Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing Co, 2017
The reason you will remain married to your spouse
is that you love God and are thankful to him for
his gracious salvation of you. You wish to show
this thankfulness by obeying his commandments,
including those on marriage: “Let not the wife
depart from her husband” and “let not the husband
put away his wife” (1 Cor. 7:10, 11).
You don’t need any more reason than that not to
(unbiblically) divorce your spouse.
However, it may be that a couple who has had
a hard, contentious marriage which seems to be
careening towards a divorce may consider divorce as
a better alternative to their troubled, current reality.

The unspoken thought is finally verbalized, “A good
divorce will be better for our children than the bad
marriage which we currently experience!”
In the new book Torn Asunder, a collection of
essays on the damaging effects of divorce, psychiatrist Richard Fitzgibbons references a study that
shows that “children whose parents had a “good
divorce” fared worse compared to those whose
parents had unhappy marriages” (53). If you are
not finding the commands of God to be a compelling enough reason to stay married, do it for your
children.
This book exposes the myth of the “good
divorce.” Page after page confronts the reader with
the damage that divorce does to the children.
The pain and harm that divorce causes children
are not only in the year that the divorce takes place.
Paul Sullins, in his essay titled “The Tragedy of
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Divorce for Children,” writes, “Even so, it is already
clear that parental divorce has an ongoing effect on
children through the course of their lives” (32). A
few pages later he references a study done by Judith
Wallerstein that “emphasized that some of the greatest effects of divorce don’t appear until adulthood,
and emerge despite how well the person might have
appeared to “cope” with the divorce as a child” (34).
The book is painful to read and will draw tears
from the eyes of the heart-stricken reader. Adults
have a hard time “coping” with divorce, and now
you ask children to weather this storm?
Parents are given a unique, and powerful place of
responsibility in the life of their children. They are
“the first teachers of their children, the privileged
witnesses to the deepest, most permanent realities”
(12). When the people the children most look up to
separate, it devastates the vulnerable, developing
child. Almost always “the children are very young
when the family is disrupted, and the divorce almost
always removes from them the active presence of
their father” (21). The divorce strikes at the very
being of the children (many of the authors speak of
the “ontological security” (38) of the child, where
ontological refers to the very being or essence of
a child). Andrew Root, himself a child of divorce,
writes that divorce is an “act that leaves us feeling
unreal, lost, as though the world is unreliable” (82).
Haunting are the words of Stephanie Staal, “If our
parents no longer love each other, and on some level
we belong to both of them, where does that leave
us?” (94). Another child of divorce remembers her
dad saying “I never, ever loved your mother. I don’t
know why I didn’t get out of this sooner.” She writes,
“that was really painful, because it was like he was
saying, ‘I wish you’d never been born.’ That was the
implication behind that” (96).
If the reader wants to better counsel those who
are considering divorce, or those who have been
affected by divorce, reading this book will help
you in your understanding of what they are going
through. It is easy to ignore the Roman Catholic theology that is taught in the book because the Roman
Catholic Church has lost all credibility and authority to lecture anyone on any spiritual matter, much
less marriage and sexuality. Ignore the theology that
is proposed and focus on the painful realities that
divorce forces on children, how it affects them, and
how they can be ministered to.1

1 That said, in spite of themselves, they do at times
say something that happens to be theologically true, “The
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Studies have shown that those tasked with ministering to victims of divorce have many times done a
poor job of it. In one study, 2/3 of young adults who
regularly attended church said that “no one—neither
from the clergy nor the congregation—reached out
to them” as they were going through this traumatic
event (67–68). Another study pointed out that children of divorce were “rarely approached” by religious leaders and rarely received responses “to their
troubled questions” (55). We can all ask ourselves,
church leaders and lay people alike: Are we doing
all that we can do for those who have been wickedly
abandoned (both spouse and children)?
The essay that points out the failures of the socalled political Christian right is damning. The
Moral Majority, Christian Coalition, and the Family
Research Council have protested many so-called ills
in the nation but have been “virtually silent” on the
scandal that was causing the most harm to families,
divorce and the inevitable remarriage (137).
The book tracks the progression of church after
church which over time changed their teaching on
what constituted biblical divorce, not because of
any new insights into the biblical teaching on the
topic, but because of the pressures coming from
the sheer number of people who were divorced and
remarried. “All of these factors can lead pastors to
ask themselves, how it is even possible to broach the
issue without offending someone? They therefore
hesitate, and then choose silence” (151). The essay
“United We Divide” tracks the devolution from
understanding the marriage after divorce to be
“continuous adultery” (143) to the fact that “it is no
longer divorce, but rather its condemnation, that has
become taboo for all” (149).
Jesus’ words in Matthew 18:6 come to mind reading this book, “But whoso shall offend one of these
little ones which believe in me, it were better for him
that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and
that he were drowned in the depth of the sea.” The
man (or woman) who calmly packs their bags, walks
out the door, and into the house of their adulterous
lover will one day answer to the King of these sheep.
Then that unfaithful man or woman will themselves

Catholic tradition holds the radical position that a validly
contracted marriage between two baptized Christians is
indissoluble. The claim is not that the marriage should
not end but rather that it cannot end” (81). Even with the
wiggle room that they give themselves here to permit some
divorce, the “indissoluble” nature of the marriage bond
cannot be ignored.

curse the day of their conception (Job 3:3).
Recognizing what divorce does to children and
that God loves and pays special divine attention
to his little ones, it is no surprise he hates divorce
(Matt. 18:6, Mal. 2:16).
It weighs heavily on me that there may be a
young person reading this review who is himself
or herself a child of divorce. My heart breaks for
you for the pain that you have had to endure. The
loneliness (62), the depression (34), the fear and the
anxiety (96) that you have had to shoulder are heavy
burdens to bear. They are not impossible burdens,
however. Your heavenly Father will never forsake
you, and his care is focused in a special way on
you. Throughout all of scripture, God admonishes
his people to care for the poor and weak, for the
widow, and for the fatherless. So important is this
to God that he defines it as “pure religion” (James

1:27). “A father of the fatherless, and a judge of the
widows, is God in his holy habitation” (Ps. 68:5).
Earthly fathers and mothers may forsake you, but
God will be faithful to the end. “When my father
and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will take
me up” (Ps. 27:10).
Whate’er my God ordains is right:
Here shall my stand be taken;
Though sorrow, need, or death be mine,
Yet am I not forsaken.
My Father’s care
Is round me there;
He holds me that I shall not fall;
And so to Him I leave it all.
Samuel Rodigast (1649–1708)2
2 As cited in Praying the Saviour’s Way, Thomas,
Derek, Christian Focus Publications Ltd, 2001

Devotional Abby Van Solkema

THE DAILY PRESS
“press toward the mark…”
(Philippians 3:14)
April 8

Read Ezekiel 21

When you think of Jehovah, what image comes to
mind? After reading this chapter, it will probably
be that of a warrior with glittering sword in hand,
ready for battle. The Lord does not only sit on a
throne in heaven governing all things; he is also
the commander of a mighty host. The sword of the
Lord, representing his divine judgment, is described
with very vivid language in this passage. And we
see a physical representation of the judgment of God
at this time in history in the sword of the king of
Babylon.
The sword of the Lord has terrible consequences
for those against whom the Lord wields it, as evidenced by the prophecy against the Ammonites that
is included in verses 28–32. But this sword also
carries out what is ultimately best for the people of
God, even if they don’t understand it at the time.
Therefore, the intimidating figure of the Lord as a
warrior, sword in hand, does not strike fear in our
hearts. Instead our reaction is awe and praise. We
are confident that the warfare of this present world

will end in victory and eternal peace for God and
his people. Sing or pray Psalter #407.
April 9

Read Ezekiel 22

Ezekiel 22 contains one of the longest catalogs
of sins found anywhere in the Bible. These verses
describe a defiled city that was given over to violence,
idolatry, disrespect, slander, adultery, extortion, and
every other sin that you can think of. The nation as
a whole, including the leaders (both spiritual and
political), had forgotten God and were doing what
seemed right in their own eyes. Here God, the judge,
brings their sins against them, and they are found
guilty. Is there any hope for Jerusalem?
Verse 30 reads, “And I sought for a man among
them, that should make up the hedge, and stand in
the gap before me for the land, that I should not
destroy it: but I found none.” In Ezekiel’s day, no
intercessor could be found. But when Jesus came, he
was able to “stand in the gap” between God and
his sinful, disobedient people. Only one who is both
human and divine could bridge this gap, “For there
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is one God, and one mediator between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus” (1 Tim. 2:5). Sing or
pray Psalter #291.
April 10

Read Ezekiel 23

Ezekiel 23 continues the theme of the previous chapter by using a parable to further describe the sin of
Israel and Judah. It contains a tale of two women—
Aholah and Aholibah. Aholah represents the nation
of Israel. She lusted after the Assyrians and defiled
herself with them, and in turn God gave her over to
the Assyrians as a slave. This was the judgment that
had come upon the nation of Israel 150 years earlier.
Aholibah, who represents the nation of Judah, fails
to learn from her sister’s mistakes. She also turns her
back on God and forms wicked relationships with
the Assyrians, and then with the Babylonians too.
Ultimately she becomes even more depraved than
her sister (v. 11).
Let the appalling, graphic language of this chapter
serve as a warning to us of the true ugliness of sin. It
is easy to convince ourselves that our sin isn’t so bad.
The world around us even makes it look glamorous
and appealing. But sin is nothing less than unfaithfulness to God and his covenant. If the history of
Israel and Judah does not move us to repentance, we
are destined to follow the same path to judgment.
Sing or pray Psalter #336.
April 11

Read Ezekiel 24

You may recall that during his ministry Ezekiel was
commanded by God to perform a few different
symbolic actions in order to drive home the point of
God’s message to the people. But here in chapter 24
we read about what might have been the most difficult of these symbolic actions to carry out. Ezekiel’s
beloved wife dies from a stroke, and he is forbidden
to mourn her in any way. Nevertheless, he faithfully
obeys God’s direction. This lack of mourning was
to serve as a sign to the people of how they should
not mourn the destruction of Jerusalem while they
are in captivity. No amount of mourning would be
appropriate for the terrible loss that the nation suffered at the hands of the Babylonians.
Has God ever called you to endure something that
was extremely difficult? Has he withheld what you
desired or sent an unexpected trial your way? Like
Ezekiel, we can be assured that God has a purpose
in whatever trials he sends us. God will always give
sufficient grace so that his people are able to carry
out what he commands them to do. 1 Corinthians
16
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10:13 reminds us, “but God is faithful, who will
not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able.”
Sing or pray Psalter #9.
April 12

Read Ezekiel 25

The destruction of Jerusalem was not just a punishment for the Jews, but a warning to the surrounding
Gentile nations as well. Ezekiel 25 begins a new section that contains messages of judgment specifically
directed at these Gentile nations. All the nations
mentioned in this chapter had clearly shown their
hatred of the people of God in the past, and they
took great delight in the downfall of Israel and
Judah. For this, God promises that they will face
judgment.
What should our attitude be towards those who
have fallen into sin and are facing the judgment
of God? Should we take delight in their punishment like the heathen nations did in the defeat of
Jerusalem? Should we pat ourselves on the back and
feel superior? Certainly not! Our attitude must be
one of both compassion and thankfulness. Matthew
5:44 reminds us to show love even to our enemies
and to pray for them. When we remember that it is
only by the grace of God that we are not on the path
to eternal damnation right alongside them, we will
be filled with gratitude instead of pride. Sing or pray
Psalter #305.
April 13

Read Ezekiel 26 & 27

These two chapters of Ezekiel deal with God’s judgment specifically against the city of Tyre. While the
nations mentioned in the previous chapter were
being judged for their hatred of God’s people, the
judgment against Tyre focuses on corrupt business
practices. Tyre was a center of commerce and trade
in this part of the world, and therefore a very affluent city.
As God’s people suffered and struggled at the
hands of the Babylonians, they must have wondered,
why is God allowing the wicked people around us
to be so prosperous? Do you ever wonder the same
thing? Why does God allow musicians and actors
that openly glorify sin to make millions of dollars,
while some of God’s people struggle to provide for
even the most basic needs of their families? It just
doesn’t seem fair.
The people of Tyre took great pride in their material wealth and even placed their trust in it. But
when faced with the judgment of God, these things
did not do them any good. Even if the wicked people

around us seem to have an easier life now, these
chapters remind us that their judgment is coming.
“For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the
whole world, and lose his own soul?” (Mark 8:36).
Sing or pray Psalter #135.
April 14

Read Ezekiel 28

The king of Tyre held a position of great honor and
power. Under his leadership, the city had reached
increasing levels of prosperity. His wisdom and
wealth made him feel invincible. In his mind, all
these accomplishments made him more than just a
mere man. He pridefully proclaimed, “I am a God”
(v. 2). Yet despite his important position and seemingly perfect life, he was headed for a great fall—a
harsh reminder of his mortality.
A tendency towards pride exists in all of us. But
as James 4:6 reminds us, “God resisteth the proud,
but giveth grace unto the humble.” Has God given
you great success in a certain area of your life?
Pray for the grace to remember that we are nothing
apart from what God has made us. How could you
use your God-given abilities in a way that brings
glory to his name instead of your own? Sing or pray
Psalter #136.
April 15

Read Ezekiel 29

In Ezekiel 29 our focus is shifted from Tyre to Egypt.
The ancient Egyptians worshipped many different
gods. Sebek, the crocodile god, was believed to
be the protector of the land. Because of this belief,
crocodiles were considered sacred and often mummified after they died. In verse 3, Ezekiel compares
Pharaoh to a “great dragon that lieth in the midst
of his rivers.” This phrase most likely refers to a
crocodile.
But the next verse paints a very different picture of this supposedly sacred animal than one of
worship or fierce protection. God promises that
the crocodile will be hooked through the jaw and
pulled up onto the dry land to be killed. By means
of this illustration, the Lord makes clear that when
he judges Egypt, he will humble their so-called gods.
“And all the inhabitants of Egypt shall know that I
am the Lord” (v. 6). It is just as foolish for us to
place our trust in anything other than the one, true
God as it was for the Egyptian people to trust in a
crocodile god for protection. Sing or pray Psalter
#153.

April 16

Read Ezekiel 30

Although all the prophecies of judgment in the book
of Ezekiel would come to pass at their appointed
times, they are foreshadowing the great judgment
that will take place when God comes to judge the
whole world as well. Therefore we can notice certain elements of Egypt’s judgment day that are also
applicable to the final judgment day. First, the “day
of the Lord” will be a day of darkness, signifying the
stormy anger of Jehovah (vv. 3, 18). Second, it will
be a day of great pain and anguish for the enemies
of God (vv. 2, 4). And third, no one will be able
to escape the effects of this judgment, as evidenced
by the fact that cities all over Egypt are mentioned.
“For the day is near, even the day of the Lord is
near” (v. 3). Just as Egypt’s downfall was imminent,
in our day we are rapidly approaching the end of
time. Are you prepared for the day of the Lord? Sing
or pray Psalter #432.
April 17

Read Ezekiel 31

The prophecy against Egypt in Ezekiel 31 is in
the form of a poem about a great tree, a “cedar in
Lebanon” (v. 3). Ezekiel uses the nation of Assyria,
who had been overthrown a century earlier, as an
example of what was going to befall Egypt as well.
The poem describes the greatness and strength of
the tree in detail, even saying that it was statelier
than all the trees in the garden of Eden. But even
this majestic tree was no match for “the mighty one
of the heathen” (v. 11). The great tree takes a great
fall. It is cut off, and its branches are broken.
The allegory of this prophecy served as a warning to those of Judah who still believed that Egypt
would save them from Babylon. If a great tree such
as Egypt would fall, what hope does a tiny stick like
Judah have against the assault of Babylon? A similar
warning comes to us as well. No one, no matter how
great they are, can stand up against the power and
wrath of God. Sing or pray Psalter #99.
April 18

Read Ezekiel 32

The last two prophecies against Egypt that are
found in this chapter are in the form of laments for
both Pharaoh and Egypt. In verse 18, God instructs
Ezekiel to “wail” or mourn for these Egyptians as
they face destruction. For the reprobate, death is not
an escape from this wicked world, but a portal to
everlasting punishment. Verses 24 and 25 speak of
wicked men consciously bearing their shame in hell.
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What a terrible thing to face!
When was the last time that you mourned for the
lost? We should be careful not to take the promise
of heaven for granted or become indifferent to the
hopelessness of those who are facing eternal damnation. But for the grace of God, we would be facing
the same judgment. Thinking about the state of the
wicked should inspire us to share the gospel with
compassion and pray earnestly for the souls of the
lost. Sing or pray Psalter #301.
April 19

Read Ezekiel 33

Ezekiel 33 begins a new section of chapters that puts
the focus back on the nation of Judah. In the first
part of this passage, we read about how God has
set Ezekiel in place to be the spiritual watchman for
the nation. His duty is to warn them of approaching
danger, and he has carried out this calling faithfully.
Time and time again Ezekiel has warned the people
that God’s judgment was coming in the form of the
Babylonian army. But they refused to listen.
It is also the responsibility of every believer to be
a watchman and warn the world around us of the
coming judgment. We are “ambassadors for Christ”
(2 Cor. 5:20) on this earth, and therefore will be
held accountable for the witness that we bear to
our neighbors. “(I)f thou dost not speak to warn
the wicked from his way…his blood will I require
at thine hand” is the strong warning that we read in
verse 8. How can you take advantage of the opportunities that God has given you personally to spread
the gospel? Sing or pray Psalter #273.
April 20

Read Ezekiel 34

The duty of a shepherd is to ensure the protection
and well-being of those in his care. The spiritual
and civil leaders of Judah are accused here of being
unfaithful to their callings as shepherds of God’s
people. We read in verses 2–4 that they were only
concerned with their own profit. They lived a life
of ease, while neglecting the needs of the flock. And
they ruled harshly. God condemns the actions of
these false shepherds and promises to send a better
Shepherd.
Who could be a better shepherd? “For thus saith
the Lord God; Behold, I, even I, will both search my
sheep, and seek them out” (v. 11). Ezekiel 34:11–16
contains a beautiful description of God’s tender care
for his people. He is the Good Shepherd, prepared
to lay down his life in order to care for his sheep. He
knows his sheep and takes care of all their needs.
18
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He feeds them and protects them from any danger.
Every single one of God’s children can confess the
words of Psalm 23:1, “The Lord is my shepherd; I
shall not want.” Sing or pray Psalter #52.
April 21

Read Ezekiel 35

Located in the middle of a section of chapters dealing with Judah’s hope for restoration, Ezekiel 35
seems out of place. It contains yet another prophecy
against one of Judah’s wicked neighbors, Edom.
But the placement makes sense when you recognize
that part of the hope for God’s people was the judgment of their enemies. The Edomites had repeatedly
attacked Judah while they were weak from other
battles. They tried to steal land from Israel and
Judah. And they reveled in the downfall of Judah
(v. 13).
But God was against Edom (v. 3). Their sins
would not go unpunished. Just as Edom had rejoiced
in the downfall of Judah, the whole earth would
rejoice in the desolation of Mount Seir. “Be not
deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap” (Gal. 6:7). We can
also be comforted by the fact that our persecutors
will inevitably face judgment for their sins against
the people of God. Sing or pray Psalter #380.
April 22

Read Ezekiel 36

In contrast to the previous chapter about the judgment of the Edomites, here we read about how the
people of God will be restored and blessed. But even
more important than physical restoration is the spiritual restoration that God will give his people. “A
new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I
put within you” (v. 26). God promises to transform
his people by placing his Spirit within them and
replacing their stony hearts with hearts of flesh.
Our heart is the source of our actions. Out of a
heart that is soft will flow actions that are in accordance with God’s word. But a heart that is hard will
resist the instruction of God’s word and produce
actions that are contrary to it. It is only by God’s
grace that his people are able to be transformed into
new creatures that are able to do good works. “For
we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus
unto good works, which God hath before ordained
that we should walk in them” (Eph. 2:10). Sing or
pray Psalter #141.

April 23

Read Ezekiel 37

In a vision, God brings Ezekiel to a valley filled
with dry bones—the skeletons of a defeated army.
He asks his faithful prophet in verse 3, “(C)an these
bones live?” These dry bones, just like the people of
Judah in captivity, have absolutely no power to do
anything to resurrect themselves. Their only hope is
in the one who can restore life. Ezekiel answers correctly when he says, “O Lord God, thou knowest.”
Although our pride tries to convince us otherwise,
we are just as unable to save ourselves as the dry
bones described in this vision. Notice that the bones
don’t simply hear the word of the Lord and then
resurrect themselves. They need the breath of God
(the Holy Spirit) to breathe life back into them (v. 5).
We also need the Holy Spirit to dwell in us, cleanse
our sin, and write God’s law in our hearts. Only
God has the power to transform us from dry bones
to living stones in his kingdom. “And you hath he
quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins”
(Eph. 2:1). Sing or pray Psalter #81.
April 24

Read Ezekiel 38

Not much is known about Gog, the prince of Magog
that is mentioned in Ezekiel 38 and 39. The only
thing we learn from this prophecy is that he is a
mysterious enemy from the north who will come to
attack Judah after they return from exile. Revelation
20:8 is the only other place in the Bible that speaks
of Gog and Magog, and in that passage they are
similarly portrayed as an unknown enemy of God’s
people.
We can see a parallel here between this prediction of Gog’s attack against Judah and the looming
threat of antichrist that we face in these last days.
We do not know exactly who the antichrist will be,
when he will rise to power, or the specific details of
the persecution that God’s people will suffer during
the final tribulation. When contemplating the end
times, it is easy to be overcome by feelings of fear,
anxiety, and worry. But we can calm these fears by
remembering that God is in control of all things,
and he orchestrates all the events of this world for
the good of his people and the glory of his name.
Sing or pray Psalter #63.
April 25

Read Ezekiel 39

In this chapter, the defeat of Gog is described in
detail in order to provide comfort to God’s people as
they look to the future. Despite the great destruction

that this enemy will cause, its strength will be no
match for the Lord. After he executes his judgment
on Gog and Magog, they will know the name of the
Lord, the Holy One of Israel.
We may not be sure exactly how the final days
before the judgment day will play out, but there is
one thing that we do know for sure—who will have
the victory. Scripture assures us that when Jesus
comes again, he and his angels will “in flaming fire”
take “vengeance on them that know not God, and
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:
Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction
from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory
of his power” (2 Thess. 1:8–9). Sing or pray Psalter
#127.
April 26

Read Ezekiel 40

The last nine chapters of Ezekiel are one of the most
difficult sections of the Bible to understand. Here
God gives Ezekiel an extremely detailed vision of
a model temple. From our place in history, we can
confirm that a temple fitting these specifications
was never built. Therefore, we must take a spiritual
view of the details in these chapters and recognize
the symbolism to be representative of the hope that
Judah had in their return from exile to the promised land. Perhaps God used the figure of a temple
because it was one that the people would be familiar
with.
Commentator Derek Thomas makes a comparison that I found to be very helpful when he calls
these last chapters of Ezekiel an “impressionistic
painting.” In the abstract and exaggerated details of
this vision, we can recognize key truths that relate
not only to the restoration of Israel, but also to the
eternal state of the church. I would encourage you
to take the time to read Revelation 20–22 over the
next few days and notice the parallels between those
chapters and these last chapters of Ezekiel. Sing or
pray Psalter #227.
April 27

Read Ezekiel 41

A temple is by definition a building devoted to worship. The function of the elaborately planned building in Ezekiel’s vision was to facilitate the orderly,
reverent worship of God. And all the different rooms
that are described served a specific purpose relating
to this worship. But the most important detail about
this temple is that God was there, dwelling in the
most holy place.
The faithful people of Judah longed to return
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from exile and rebuild the temple so that God would
dwell with them once again. And we long for the
fulfillment of the temple in heaven so that we will
be able to dwell in perfect communion with God
forever. For now, we have the great blessing of
God’s Spirit dwelling in us. But in heaven we will be
directly in the presence of the triune God, with no
more barriers of sin between us. Our only possible
response will be to worship him for eternity! Sing or
pray Psalter #368.
April 28

Read Ezekiel 42

The overall structure of the temple complex in this
vision was perfectly symmetrical, measuring 500
cubits square (or about eighteen acres). And the
temple courtyards measured exactly 100 cubits
square. This was not coincidental, but all part of
God’s plan. Do not let yourself read too quickly
through all the measurements in these chapters
without pausing to wonder at God’s meticulous
design.
Our heavenly Father, the creator of the universe,
does not make mistakes. Everything that happens
is according to his perfect, detailed plan. He had a
perfect plan for returning the people of Judah from
exile back to the promised land. He has a perfect
plan for the salvation of each one of his children.
And he has a perfect plan for our eternal home in
heaven. Sing or pray Psalter #404.
April 29

Read Ezekiel 43

In Ezekiel 10, we read about how Ezekiel was taken
to Jerusalem in a vision and saw God’s glory departing from the temple because of the people’s sin. But
here in chapter 43 we see a new vision in which the
situation is reversed. Ezekiel witnesses the glory of
God returning to his people by the same gate from
which he left. The temple itself was a symbol of God
dwelling with his people, and his presence is what
made this new temple so glorious.
The descriptions of the altar, sacrifices, and
cleansings that comprise the rest of this chapter
serve as a reminder that God was only able to dwell
with his people again because of these sacrificial
offerings. The people’s sin had driven out the glory
of God, and without shedding of blood there is no
forgiveness of sins. These offerings were a picture
of the greatest sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the cross.
They foreshadow the words of Jesus in Matthew
26:28 at the Last Supper, “For this is my blood of
the new testament, which is shed for many for the
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remission of sins.” Sing or pray Psalter #237.
April 30

Read Ezekiel 44

You may be wondering, who is the prince in
Ezekiel’s vision? What do we know about him? He
was allowed special access to the temple courtyard,
he received tribute from the people, and he supervised the offerings. At first thought, Christ comes
to mind. But we will read in chapter 45 about the
prince having to give a sin offering both for himself
and the people. And in chapter 46 it is mentioned
that the prince had children.
After reading various commentators, it seems
as though the prince is meant to represent an ideal
leader. The monarchy of the house of David had
been corrupted by sin, and as a result the rulers of
Judah had been leading the people astray. In contrast,
this prince was honest and loyal, and led the people
in worshipping God. He gave the people of Judah
hope for their future leadership. And the ultimate
fulfillment of this ideal is Jesus himself, the perfect
Servant-leader. If you are in a position of leadership
in the church, or hope to be one day, seek to model
your behavior after the prince from Ezekiel’s vision.
Sing or pray Psalter #51.
May 1

Read Ezekiel 45

A significant aspect of the New Jerusalem in Ezekiel’s
vision was justice. There were to be no false weights
and measures. This was important because the current leaders of Judah were not being just in their
business dealings. The fact that both Amos and
Micah mention unjust weights and measures in their
respective prophecies seems to indicate that this
was a common problem at this time. But corruption in business did not end with the Old Testament.
Although it may be in a different form, deceitful
business practices are still an issue in today’s world.
In the face of these corrupt activities, the Christian
business owners and employees must resolve to be
honest in their dealings in the workplace. God sees
what you are doing, even if no one else does. It is still
stealing in his eyes, even if you don’t get caught. And
if we are grieved by the corrupt business practices
of this world, we can look forward to the greater
fulfillment of Ezekiel’s vision of justice in heaven. It
is only in the absence of sin that there will be perfect
justice, order, and truth. Sing or pray Psalter #383.
May 2

Read Ezekiel 46

Following a lengthy description of the sacrifices and
the prince’s role in these offerings, the last few verses
of Ezekiel 46 include details about the kitchens
where certain sacrifices were to be prepared. Some
of the sacrifices were supposed to be boiled or baked
by the Levites and eaten by groups of worshippers
as a sacrificial meal. Fellowship with other believers
is an important part of worship. When a group of
Christians shares a meal together, they show their
love and respect for each other and promote the
unity of the church.
Following in the footsteps of these Old Testament
sacrifices, the Lord’s Supper is a beautiful picture
of this fellowship among believers in the New
Testament. “For we being many are one bread, and
one body: for we are all partakers of that one bread”
(1 Cor. 10:17). Through Christ, we are able to be
unified with our fellow believer in brotherly love
despite the many differences that we may have. Sing
or pray Psalter #229.
May 3

Read Ezekiel 47

In his vision, Ezekiel sees a river flowing from the
temple. But we soon realize that this is no ordinary
river. It starts off as a trickle of water and escalates
quickly into a deep river that cannot be crossed.
Verses 9–12 describe how this river gives life and
prosperity to all the surrounding areas through
which it flows. It is clearly a picture of God’s presence bringing life, provision, and blessing to his
people.
In Revelation 22:1–2 we read of a similar river
that flows from God’s throne. And both passages
are reminiscent of the river in Eden that watered the
entire garden. Next time you pass a river, remember
how God provides for all of your needs in this life
and will continue to do so in the life to come. “There
is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the
city of God, the holy place of the tabernacles of the
most High” (Ps. 46:4). Sing or pray Psalter #126.
May 4

Read Ezekiel 48

The very last words of the prophecy of Ezekiel remind
us of the greatest part of the New Jerusalem, that
“The Lord is there.” The promise of God’s presence
meant so much to the people of God who were in
exile. The central idea of this prophetic vision was
that God would return to dwell among his people
again. This gave the captives hope for the future of
God’s people. And it gives us hope as well.
When we get to heaven, we will be able to rejoice

in God’s presence without the hindrances of this
sinful world to hold us back any longer. “Behold,
the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell
with them, and they shall be his people, and God
himself shall be with them, and be their God” (Rev.
21:3). What a glorious inheritance we have to look
forward to! Sing or pray Psalter #421.
May 5

Read Joel 1

The book of Joel opens with a description of the
terrible destruction a locust invasion had caused in
Judah. This was not just a natural disaster, but a
plague of judgment that had been sent by Jehovah
himself in order to turn his people to repentance.
It also serves to warn those who would not repent
about the coming of the day of the Lord, which
would bring even greater destruction.
Verse 5 specifically addresses the “drunkards,”
those who choose to be ignorant of God’s impending
judgment by numbing themselves with the intoxicating pleasures of this world. The command comes to
them (and to us as well), “Awake!” Ignorance may
feel like bliss for a time, but in the day of the Lord all
earthly distractions will be taken away, just as the
locust invasion took away the supply of new wine.
In that day, all people will be forced to awaken to
the reality of God’s judgment. Our calling as God’s
people is to live in this awakened state by not letting
ourselves be lulled into a false sense of peace by the
myriad of distractions that the world has to offer.
Sing or pray Psalter #418.
May 6

Read Joel 2:1–17

After describing in detail the unstoppable force of
military power that the Lord was sending as an
instrument of his judgment, in verses 12–17 we read
a call to repentance. Verse 13 reminds us that in
addition to being just, God is also gracious, merciful,
longsuffering, and kind. Our motivation for repentance is not simply the fear of judgment, but the
confidence that God will be merciful. “Or despisest
thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance and
longsuffering; not knowing that the goodness of
God leadeth thee to repentance?” (Rom. 2:4).
What we deserve is the judgment that is described
in verses 1–11, but through the great mercy of our
heavenly Father we do not get what we deserve. In
fact, by grace we receive far more than we deserve.
Christ took upon himself our judgment in order to
satisfy God’s justice, and we receive mercy instead.
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Therefore, our response to vivid descriptions of
judgment such as those in this chapter is not fear,
but praise for our God who is rich in mercy (Eph.
2:4). Sing or pray Psalter #397.
May 7

Read Joel 2:18–32

When I look back on my college years, I often regret
the amount of time that I spent pursuing my own
selfish desires instead of seeking to live for God. Do
you have any similar regrets? Was there a time in
the past when you lived in rebellion against your
parents or were stuck in a certain sin? It is easy to

think of that time as wasted or lost. But we must not
overlook the strengthening of our faith that results
from such trials.
How encouraging it is to repentant sinners that
God not only grants forgiveness of sins, but also
restoration! In Joel 2, God promises to restore the
years that the locusts had eaten by giving the people
who return from exile abundant harvests that even
exceed the number of crops that were lost. Although
we cannot get back time that was spent living in sin
and serving ourselves, God is still able to make the
coming years of our lives extremely fruitful for his
kingdom. Sing or pray Psalter #236.

Christian Living Prof. Russell Dykstra

THE BELIEVER’S RESPONSE TO LEGALIZED MARIJUANA
The world continuously increases in iniquity. All
about us the ungodly rush with unbridled lusts to
fill the cup of iniquity. A significant power for unbridling restraints on man’s lusts has been legalized in
Canada and ten states in the United States. That
power is marijuana.
Marijuana is the product of the cannabis plant
that contains the “mind-altering” chemical, THC.
Marijuana can be smoked, brewed in a tea, mixed
into foods, and inhaled with a vaporizer (vaping).
For many decades, governments have outlawed
the substance because of the proven ill effects on
the human body, particularly the brain. The US
Federal government has not lifted its ban on marijuana. However, ten states have followed the lead of
Colorado, which collected over $500 million in taxes
on this substance since 2013. Canada’s government
approved the sale of marijuana, and it is obvious
what the future holds for the rest of the USA.
The result is that the great majority of Protestant
Reformed youth has access to marijuana legally, at
least when they turn 21.
This in turn leads to a serious ethical question.
How ought the believer to respond to this newly
legalized substance?
In answering this question, it must first be noted
that the laws of the government are not the moral
or spiritual guides for the Christian. If these laws
were our guides, we would freely shop on Sunday,
gamble, divorce for any reason and marry again,
and kill the unborn baby through abortion. Rather,
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the believer looks to the Bible for right standards
and rejects all these activities. On the face of it, then,
that the government makes marijuana legal does not
make it morally correct to partake of it.
Second, a thinking Christian will have serious
concerns about marijuana. As noted, credible studies demonstrate marijuana’s negative effect on the
human brain. It impairs memory and focus and
reduces attention span. According to the Canadian
Medical Association, “Studies have shown that the
use of marijuana by adolescents produces bigger
deficits and impairment in executive functioning,
verbal IQ, learning and memory.”1
But that is not all. Marijuana seriously impairs
good judgment in daily activity like driving or working. It also lowers inhibitions against sinful actions.
These raise serious spiritual concerns. The
Reformed believer knows well that the Heidelberg
Catechism’s explanation of the sixth commandment (thou shalt not kill) includes this prohibition,
“that I hurt not myself, nor willfully expose myself
to any danger.” In addition, the scriptures, starting
with Noah after the flood, frequently warn against
drinking wine in excess. If the Bible condemns
drunkenness from wine and strong drink, it surely
condemns getting “high” from a drug. Drunkenness
leads a man into bondage to wine and into sinful

1 Cited in “Legalized Marijuana,” Christian
Renewal, November 16, 2016.

living, especially sexual sins. The same is true for
marijuana. Smoking marijuana can bring one into
serious bondage to the drug itself (addiction), leading also to the use of stronger drugs when the “high”
produced by marijuana no longer satisfies.
I urge parents and youth to be informed on these
real and dangerous effects of marijuana. Parents
should also be aware that the marijuana of today is
ten times more potent than that which the hippies
smoked in the 1960s.
But I still envision that the legalization of marijuana will lead to problems. Some members of the
PRC (and other Reformed churches) will yield to
the temptation to experiment with this drug. Some
will continue to use it. Consistories will face the
question, Ought we to discipline members for using
marijuana?
Parents will deal with this in rearing their teenage children, even as they now do with alcohol.
Ministers must prayerfully consider whether or how
to address it in the preaching. And surely our schools
will deal with the serious effects of marijuana.
Perhaps one might say, why not simply forbid marijuana and discipline those who use it? The problem
is that many of the physical and spiritual concerns
raised about marijuana can be rightly raised about
cigarettes and alcohol. These can have very negative
effects on the body, can impair judgment, and have
serious spiritual implications. Can a parent (or minister or elder) who smokes cigarettes in all honesty
declare to a youth that it is a sin to use marijuana
because it damages the body? Can the parent who
drinks wine at his social gatherings condemn the use
of marijuana to his 21-year-old son? Is it so for the
minister, in order to be consistent when preaching
on the sixth commandment, that if he will condemn
the use of marijuana, he must also take the position
that all use of cigarettes and alcohol is sin?
One can make the case—indeed, a strong case—
that marijuana has worse effects on the body than
the moderate use of cigarettes or alcohol. But the
reality is, youth are quick to seize on inconsistencies
(real or perceived) in the lives of authority figures in
order to justify what they desire to do.
I suggest that adults ought to take a serious look at
their possible addiction to cigarettes, for addiction is
sin. And they should ask whether alcohol is becoming far too important in their social gatherings.
But, again we ask, without condemning the smoking of even one cigarette as sin and all drinking of
wine as sin, what should be the believer’s response
to the legalization of marijuana?
It is good to remind ourselves that we have been

called by God to be a holy people. We are not of the
world. We are pilgrims and strangers in this world,
seeking to live the antithetical life of thankful obedience to God.
In reality, as one thinks about the possibility of
using this drug, the key question is, “What is my
motivation? Why smoke marijuana?”
Now to be sure, a man thinking about taking a
glass of wine must face the same question—Why?
If the answer is something like, I want to become
drunk or “high” to some degree, or, I want to forget
my troubles and enjoy the feeling—then the motivation is entirely wrong. It is sin.
On the other hand, a believer (of a legal age) can
enjoy wine with a proper motivation. If a believer
enjoys wine as a good gift from the hand of God
(Ps. 104:15) while also enjoying the food from his
hand and the fellowship of the saints, this partaking is entirely legitimate. For he receives wine as
a good creature of God, sanctified by prayer and
the word (1 Tim. 4:4–5). He drinks the wine that
makes glad the heart not because the fellowship of
the saints depends on the wine, but rather because
a moderate amount of wine can increase the joy of
the fellowship.
In contrast with the proper use of wine, using
marijuana (not medical) has one goal—to experience the feeling of being “high.” Wine, wrongly
used, that is, not sanctified by the word and prayer,
can lead to impaired judgment and sinful activity.
However, with the use of marijuana, impaired judgment is certain. One other thing. Marijuana does
not increase the joy of fellowship. On the contrary,
it ordinarily puts the one who uses it into his own
little world, cutting off good conversation, much
less sanctified conversation.
What is my motivation? This is the question that
covenant youth must face as they consider this new
possibility, this new temptation.
The world increases in iniquity constantly. Jesus
warned us that this would be the case in the last
days– “iniquity shall abound” (Matt. 24:12). The
world, spurred on by the devil and his host, continually develop and promote new ways of breaking God’s law. Christian youth are particularly the
target of Satan’s efforts. Marijuana is not much of
a temptation to me, and I do not expect that I will
ever enter a social gathering of my peers and be
offered marijuana. The same cannot be said of my
grandchildren. They will almost certainly face the
temptation. This raises the obvious point – who are
your friends? Godly friends will help you avoid and
reject the use of marijuana.
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Nonetheless, as iniquity abounds, covenant youth
will need wisdom and courage to reject the sinful
pleasures offered them. Receive the good creatures
of God that may be received, that is, that which can
be sanctified by the word of God and prayer. And
keep before you the truth that our Savior gave himself for us that he might redeem us from all iniquity,
and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous

of good works (Tit. 2:14).
Redeemed from all iniquity. Amazing!
May God give us wisdom.
Prof. Dykstra is a professor of Church History and
New Testament Studies in the Protestant Reformed
Seminary. This article was produced with input from
the seminary staff and students.

Poem Sarah DeRoon

COME, LORD JESUS
As we walk our journey here on earth, we yearn
and pray
That thou wilt send thy Son to take us home one
day.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
We hear the steps of his chariots drawing nigh.
The whispers growing louder as men seem to grow
higher and high.
Come Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
Seek the scriptures and through them thou shalt see,
The signs of his return, is the command that comes
from thee.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
Storms, winds, and waters sent by thy hand.
Earthquakes, tsunamis, and famines take over lands.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
Wars, and rumors rage all around.
No peace among men as they all seek their own
crown.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
Anger and bloodshed, backbiting and lies;
Are done without even a thought as men seek their
own prize.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
Though the word they shall hear and thy handiwork
they see;
Still they harden their hearts and turn away from
thee.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.

Still they continue in their wickedness and sin;
Bold enough to say, “There is no God”, and thinking to have the win.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
And the world with their arrogance and pride;
Laughing and lying with their own kind.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
The cup of iniquity almost full;
Wickedness abounding as it begins to overflow.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
As men seem to grow stronger and the nations unite;
We see antichrist and his kingdom preparing to fight.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
Though many will leave the church to seek the
world;
The Lord will preserve a remnant in his sheepfold.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
As his children we pray for the grace
To fight the works of darkness and to seek his face.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
Though through trials and temptation we may fall,
It is in the Lord’s name that we call.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
To forgive our sins and deliver us from that iniquity;
And guard our hearts that we may do all to thy
name’s honor and glory.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.
(Continued on Page 26.)
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And for the courage to stand and be bold to all men,
Not to be ashamed of our King, Amen.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.

And soon one day we will reign forever.
With God and Jesus perfectly together.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.

We hear the steps of his chariots drawing nigh.
The whispers growing louder as men seem to grow
higher and high.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.

Angels and trumpets sounding out,
“The victory is ours!” his people shall shout.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.

And while wait, or if we are taken
We find the peace that we are never forsaken.
Come, Lord Jesus, come. Oh, come quickly.

Sarah is a member of Hull Protestant Reformed
Church

Church News Melinda Bleyenberg

BAPTISMS
“Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid
them not: for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
Mark 10:14
The sacrament of holy baptism was administered to:
Levi Charlie, son of Mr. & Mrs. Jared & Stacy
Hekstra—Byron Center, MI
Liam Glenn, son of Mr. & Mrs. Brady & Dayna
Kooiker—Hull, IA
Walker Dennis, son of Mr. & Mrs. Kelly & Erin
Van Voorst—Hull, IA
Emmett Eugene, son of Mr. & Mrs. David &
Amanda Rozeboom—Hull, IA
Helen Rose, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Ethan & Kristi
Kalsbeek—Immanuel, Lacombe, Canada
Katelyn Elise, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Mike &
Corrie VanderVeen—Randolph, WI
Lena Michal, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Clint &
Lesley Meelker—Redlands, CA
Ella Anne, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Trevor & Jenna
Langerak—Southwest, MI
Elias Harvey, son of Mr. & Mrs. Brian & Jillian
Hilt—Wingham, Ontario, Canada
Clark David, son of Mr. & Mrs. Travis & Averly
Hanko—Wingham, Ontario, Canada
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CONFESSIONS OF FAITH
“Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men,
him will I confess also before my Father which is in
heaven.” Matthew 10:32
Public confession of faith in our Lord Jesus Christ
was made by:
Meghan Ophoff—Crete, IL
Brianna Meulenberg—Grace, MI
Shannon Van Maanen—Hull, IA
MARRIAGES
“For this God is our God forever and ever: he will be
our guide even unto death.” Psalm 48:14
Mr. Josh Bouwkamp and Miss Morgan Reitsma—
Southwest, MI
Mr. Nathan VanderWoude and Miss Molly
VanBaren—Southwest, MI

Little Lights Let It Shine!
Tricia Mingerink

Trees of the Bible (5) Palm Tree
The palm tree is another important tree in the Bible. The type of
palm tree native to Israel is also
called the date palm because it produces large clumps of fruit called
dates. Dates were an important fruit
in Bible times. They were a main
food that everyone ate since dates
grew abundantly in the area, were
easy to preserve, and the seeds from
the fruit could be easily transported
and planted in new areas.
In the Bible, the palm tree often
symbolizes fruitfulness and beauty.
The righteous flourish like a palm
tree (Ps. 92:12). When the temple
was built, it had many carvings of
palm trees for decoration (1 Kings
6). Judgment on Israel for their sins
came in the way of withering the
palm trees (Joel 1:12).
But the palm tree is most closely
connected with Palm Sunday when Jesus triumphantly entered Jerusalem a week before Easter.
Palm leaves had been first used by the Greeks, then
by the Romans as a symbol of victory, and it was
a Roman tradition to lay palm leaves in the path
of a hero entering his home city after achieving a
great victory. The people of Jerusalem adopted a
Roman tradition to celebrate Jesus’ entering the city,
and thus even the non-Jewish Romans and Greeks
in Jerusalem on Palm Sunday would have understood that Jesus’ entering Jerusalem was a victory
celebration.
Those celebrating Palm Sunday probably didn’t
fully understand what they were celebrating. They
thought Jesus’ triumphant entry was the beginning
of Jesus making a kingdom on earth. But today we

celebrate it because Jesus made a
heavenly and spiritual kingdom. We
celebrate because of Jesus’ victory
over sin, Satan, and death, on the
cross on Good Friday and in his
resurrection on Easter.
Yet his triumphant victor’s march
happened a week before his victory.
Because God had planned Jesus’ victory in eternity, the victory could be
celebrated even before it happened.
We too can celebrate the final
victory of Jesus’ return at the end
of time even now before it has happened because Jesus’ second coming
and that victory are just as sure as
his victory on the cross.

Tricia is a member of Byron Center Protestant Reformed Church in Byron Center, Michigan.
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